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LIFE PILLS ANDPHOENIX BITTERS,
rrHESE MEDICINES have now been be-
t fore the public Lai' a period of TFIIRTY YEARS,and
during that thee have maintain, d a high character In al-
most every part of the Globe, for their extraordinary
and immediate power of restoring perfect health to par-
tition mitering under nearly every tried of disease to
which the human frame in hablci

he following are smut% the distressing variety hu-
man diseases to which the
VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
►ro well known to be infallible.

DYSPEPSIA, bythoroughly cleansing thefirst and
second stomachs, and creating a Sow of pure healthy
bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind ; FLATU-
LENCY, Loss ofAppetite, Rerathurn, Headache, Rest.
1811068181106811, ill-Temper, Anxiety,Languor and Melancholy,
which ate the general symptoms ofDyepepsia, will vim
Mb, as a natural consequence of its cure.

COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole length of
the Intestines with a solvent process, and without vio-
lence; all violent purges leave the bowels costive within
two days.

FEVERS of all kinds, by restoring the blood to a
regular circulation, through thepromos ofrespiratloi In
snub cues and the thorough solution ofall Intestinal ob.
Nervation inothers.

The LIFE MEDICINES have been known to cure
E INEUDIATISS/ permanently In three weeks and
GOUT In halfthat time, by removing local Inflammation
from the intaseles and ligaments of tho Joints.DROPSIESof all kinds, by freeingand strengthen-
ing the kidneys and bladder; they operate most delight-
fully on these important organs, and hence have ever
been! found a certain remedy for the worst cases of
GRAVEL

_

Also WORDIS, by dislodging from .the turnings of'Me bowels the slimy matter to which these creatures
adhere.

SCURVY, ULCERS, and INVETERATE
110111115, by the perfect purity which these LIFEMEDI
ftSqS tTe to the blood, and all the humors.
:SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and BAD CONtLia
TONS, by their alterate effect upon the fluids that feed
*CAM,and the morbid state of which occasions all
eittlevecomplaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagree-
ahltootoplexiona

The use of these 'Pills for a very short time will ddbot
asi entire cure ofSALT RHEUM, and a striking im-
pruispet,eathe clearness of the skin. COMMONlend INFLUENZA will always be cured byone dose or by two in the worst cases.

ettEjS:-.4lle,oti ginal proprietor of these medicines
Watithired Of Piles, of85 years standing by the useof tht;
ARE MEANES alone.

Jr:EVER Arils A.GUIC.--For. this scourge of the
BeelAut noutdry, these Medicines will be found a safe,
speedy, and certain remedy. Other Medicines have the
eysteuesubject to a return ofthe disease—a cure by these
Medisineil. is permanent—TßY THEM, BE SATISFIED,
AND SE CURED.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER OMB
PLAIN'FS.--GENIVAAL Demure, LOOM or Arrerrxr, end
Winona or Frst.u.Pe—the Medicines have been used
with themost bendicial results in oases of this descrip-
tion :—Kings Evil and Scrofula, in its worst forms,yields
to the mild yetpowerful action ofthese remarkable Medi-
cines. Night Sweats, Nervous Debility, Nervous Com
plaints of all kinds, Pale %Lion of the Heart, Paint rs

•

WO, arespeedily cured.
muncutuAL DISEASES.—Persons whose

eonstAu ions have become impaired by the injudicious
use Of Mercury, will iiind these Medicinesa perfect cure,
as they never fail to eradicate From the system, all the
eeecta.OfMercury, Infinitelysooner than the inostpower•
tel preparations P.Rrsapartua.

Prep tared and Sold by W. IL.SIOEVAT,,836 Broadway, New York.
Fovea% by an PrugOsts

vIcoRHAVz,s
Holland Bitters

DYSPEPSIA.,
Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague, &e. 61713

Tot MONO& introduction and nee of this eels.
bratcd Remedy has born the signal for a literal flood
of compounds( called "Blain,' offered In various
forms, from a querthottle tottfrreirdloo keg, untilthis word “Bitters" le but another name for "grog,"
or nomovillateme whiskey mixture.]hit tin, really-great relief derived from the minutedoes, ono teaspoonful, of our medicine,

BCERHAVE'S HOLLAND BUYERS,
and Me retire abtenee offer prortnetioe hes eat&Waited forIt a MMtation which the hostoihniettions
and counterfeits have Sailed to undermine. it is post,
thely &Vegetable preparation, With lamely sufficientpure epigita to preeerto it.

itut one size of the genuine, (Half-PIS, Bottles,)price Mu Doman.,
It is a medicine of long-tried efficacy fbr Purifyingthe ROW, so essential for the foundation of good

health and for correcting dieordere of the etonotch
and bowels.

Two or three dams will convince the afflicted of lieealutary effects. Thestomach willapeedihr regain its
rtreugth,. It healthy action of, the liver, bowels andkidneys will aeon take place, and reu.oweil health bethe quick result.
For. INDIGESTION, Try

BerhaveN Holland Bitters,
Fos 11E4LET3URN, Try

Berhave,s Holland Bitters.
For ACTIUM'. Try

Bcerhave, s Holland Bitters.
Mosr4VATERBRAStr, Try

••Barbara's Holland:Bitters.
Por nPAD4cHE, Trr

Bteritares Holland Bitters.
For LOSS OP APPETITE, Try

Baerlltve,s Boßand_Bitters,
Par COSTIVENESS, Try

Borhave's Holland Bitters.
For PILES, Try

Borhavess Holland-Bitters.
In pa Nervous, Rheumatie, end Neuralgic Affec-

tions': it has In numerous instancesproved highlyhealal, and !anthers effected a decided cure.
Read Carefldliy

The genuine, highlyconcentrated Bantam's llot,
Liam urreme le pm up in belt-Ott bottles only, andretailed at OneDollar per bottle. Thegroat demandSrthis truly mkhested medicine has lodueed many
imitatious, which the public shoirld guard against
puraluudng.

(Ifimposition! &a Thatour noono;s*on the
f. nurotir**try bottle you buy. .

Benj. Page, Jr.&Co.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

PITTSBURGH; PA.
hr sale 1A tbei:elty of Harrisburg by D. W. GROSS &

CO. uBOrd—setil4SwlY

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FANCY GOODS, &C.

• ALFRED F. ZIESEERMAN & CO;
)JO. 52 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,

Fa., opposite Hesse Horst and adjoining the
101AN Rona, having purchased the stock of E. 7Jennings. and added a large assortment of NEW JEWAVAY, WO will sell the same at the lowest cash price, andMGM patronage.

Witches, Clocks and Jewelry neatly and promptly re •
pXlr4sl and delivered.

ALFRED F. MINER/lAN & CO.
Baying disposed of my stock of Jewelry to A. F. Zim-

merman & Co., I cheerfullyrecommend them to my for,negr customers as practical and experienced Watch
Mere, and solicit fbr them a continuance oftho patron-
age which has been so generously extended to me during
the last sixyears.

jan29 lELMIR F. SENNINGIL
At the Ninth Nchibition of the Noss. CharitableNechanic Association, 1860,
.MESSRS, OHIOKEBING & SONS

WEEP: A WARDED
TEE GOLD MEDAL

rof ml MST
GRAND, SEMI-GRAND, & SQUARE PIANO-FURIES;

AND TEE ONLY

A SILVER, MEDAL,
. POE THE REST UPPIGHT PIANOS,WM.. KNOCHE,

SOLE AGENT FOR THE SkLE OF THESE PIANOS,O.IBA MARKETMARKET ST., IFiamittmatruta.now
,',SPERM CANDLES 1

£4 KABOB SIMPLY JUIT nEcurgo BY
. AVM. DOOR JR. 84 CO

Illistellantons
SANFORD'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES

TT is compounded entirely trom gums,
and has become an established Sect a Standard Medi

cane, known and approved' by all tba have used it
and is now resorted to,SIS with confidence in all tbt
diseases for which it is re-0 commended.

It has cored thousands'Eg within the last two years
who bad given upall hopes w 1 of relief, as the nunotrontunsolicited certificates inIN mypossession show.

The dose mustbe adapt-10 ed to the temperament of
the individtuu taking %and fid used in such quantities w
to act gentlyonthe bowels.

Let the dictates of your 1.2
use of the I.IVEIDRIGO-
Una Ccusruncts, Biumutilp14 Ihstnuunut, SulamCow- Ix
if SOUR Bromin, Hew- P 4
ilsounts ][caeca, Cuoraceersusxmcs, I/U.lll WIWI.
aucciseftillyqa an Muss.
will cure SICE HFADACIff
tewawa MEM* le Tel
TAMat commencement of

ALL WRO MUT Ail ary
Fever

judgmentguide you in lb
BATOR, and It will curt
ATTACKS, DIMPTPSIA,CHRON-
puma; DmitAnZat,'Duos
CAL COMITTIMISE, CHOLIC
Damara FL•Tu circa,
man, and may be user
wr ninny Mancers. 3'
(ms thousanda can tenttly)
OHTail= TICASPOONIFOLO A ',I
attack.

114
14.

writtlx Water in the month with the in-
vigorator, and swallow both together.

um their testimony to in

MOD ONU DOLLAR 111 11011111

ALSO-

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

RUBE VEGEtAitH IEETBACTS, AND PH
UP IN GLASS GAMS, MB TIGHT, AND

WILL KEEP...IN .ANY CLIMATE.

i

The .FAXILY CA'PIIAB- . •

active Cathartki Which the
practice more than twenty 14The constantly therms- .„

have long used the r Pi
all fames, In regard toPi.
to, place . boti Within th tki,
The Profession well kno .

oadillerentertions oe th ~

The FAMILY OATIIaR. Ur
(mance to this well 'stab- Pi
ded from a variety of the E.,
which act alike on every ~,,,

nal, and are good and sateof
*Artie is needed,' wadial di
gleeeituss, Pains in lltel `I
Pass and Soreness MAW ti.. pior weight in the head, all „..

Warms in C7atMwn or dd. VI
Purifier if the Bliod,and A Iflak is heir. toenumerous 191
tmetaten& Doss, Ito & (,)

. : PRICE 80 CENTS,. .

TLC PILL to a gentle bo
proOrietor hea used in hi
years.
Ingdemandfrom those whc
and the satisfaction whiob
thew,ices, has Induced me
reach of all.
thatdillbrent Cathartics eel
bowels.
TIC PILL has, with doe re
fished fact, been componn
purest Vegetable Extracts,
part of the alimentary oa
I 4 all Cases Where a ca.
Derangements of Stoomok,
Back andLoins, Clesavener
bo4,Desfleaness, Headaelo
inflammatory Diseases.

Rhainsatisn' s, a great
many diseases to %Mich
to mouth= In fhb a lino.

TM Limn!. lavroonsroa ASD FLIMILIt CATII.IIII.
10 Pura are retailed by Druggists generally,and
sold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns.

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer andProprietor,

je2o4lawyi] Broedway, New York.

MADERI A WINE.. .

NVEL9II,.BIieTELER'S OLD RESERVE
WINK fall bodied and fruity. In store and tor

sets by ' JOHN H. ZISGLER,
fable ' 73 Ihrket rsreet.

SSTORAGE I STORAGE 1
TORAGE received at the Warehouse

.14.1dEi li. WHEELER.

BKTIAA ciUGAIt OUR FAO:LAME
For We by

oct22 Whif . CO

PROCLAMATION.WII.F.REAS, the Ilene able Joint J.itsiasort, President of the COOrt, or Common Plea.
in the Tozeittb Judicial Datrll, conniting of tbsoountl a
or Lunation and ant the Hon. A. U. gliervr
and Hon Putt NDOLKY, ASSOCLMI Judges in Dauphincounty; having i-sued t••eir precept. bs..zing date the
16th day of PA:treaty. 1881, to me directedtoe holding

a Court of Oyer Anti Terminer and Heueral Jail Delivery
and Quarter dessli:ins.uf the Pantie at eta., htburg,for the
county of taiunhiu, and tuaommeneo ON TUN 4711 MOP
DAY OF Arun. teal, being the TM DaT or AYSAL, 1881
and to continue two woes•

Notion is Wetmore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-
tices of the Awes, Aiderindn, and Constables of the sold
county of Dauphin, that they be then and there in theirproper persons, at 10 o'clock in ths forenoon ofsaid dty.with their rec rds, lequLsitioits, examinations, and their
own remembrances, to do those itPugs which to theiromen appertains to be done, and" Oche who are bound
in recognituaces to p -,losecolte against the priloners .h
are or Phal I be lu the Jail of osuphin county, be thou
and there to prosecute against them as shall be jot.

Given under myhand, at Harrisburg, the 16th day of
March,in the year of our Lord, 1861, and In the eighty-
third year ofthe independence or the United gates.

J. D. DuAtil, glherir.
6111207% OFPIM

Harrisburg, March 15, 1861. J marlBdawtd

CENTRAL NURSERIES. -

York, Pemnylvanii.
EDWARD J. EVANS & CO., Proprie-

tors. Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Grapes, smalltraits, Rhubarbs, Asparagus, Shrubs, Roses, Bedding
plants, &e., in great variety.

Orden§ left with G. H.Small at the State Capital Bank
willreceive prompt attention.

Catalogues grails on application. "
marl6-Imdaw G. H.SMALL.

OUR UNION &CONSTITUTION*
QUE.'00Vt1iNUEICT," by M. Wilts-

?my;Is a work containing the CONSTITUTION OP
vim NUM STAXXS, giving theconstruction of ins Terms
and Provialons, showing the relations or the several
States to the Union and each other, and explaining gene
rally the System orGoveramont of the Csuntry. Price
$1 00. Sold,and orders supplied, by him., at Harris
burg,burg, Pa. feb2l

Agents for Countiesand States wanted.

M'ALLISTER'S •
Pd

ALL-HEALING OINTMENT N 4
PM

4‘, TRY IT I TRY IT
dRadicalRatoradve ofIlionut7go Perspiration.

• TT le a fact, beyond the power of
contradiction, that it is irthllible in the our, of

Barns, Scalds, Nervous Diseases, All
Tumors,Piles, Scrof.da, Erysipelam,Chilblains Bore Eyes, Quinsy,Croup,_ Rlieuinatlsm, Colds,Cold Peet,Liver Complaint,

Asthma, and all

DISEASES OF THE OHEST.
It is rightly termed !All-Heallog, for there isscrawly a Disease external or internal that.it willnot benefit.
For mile at the Grand Depot,

N0.143 FULTON STURM, New YORK. p.AM by all Druggists throughout the United Matto. I"'
J. Mo4L/STER,

1* 143Fulton Street, N. Y.
_..

Agents wanted'immediately to introduce it into 01
la families, who mayreceive it on liberal terms, forF 4 cash. marb.dim

NOTICE,
THE UNDERSIGNED has opened hieLUMBER OFFICE, corner of Third street and Black-berry alley, near Herea Hotel.

Dry Lumber of all kinds and qualities, for sale by
W. F. MURRAY.

Theundersigned will sell Horses, Carriages and har-ness low for rash,

ALSO—Horses and Carriages to hire atthe seine office.marll- - FRANR A. MURRAY.

FRESH FRUIT
OF every description in cane and jars

each package warranted.mar 4 WM.DNB JR. & CO.

FRE6H GARDEN and FLO 11 ER SEEDS.The :argest stook in the city. All kinds of GardenScuds in large pavan at three cents per paper, for saleby DAVID HAYNES,marl2-Im /10 Market street.
OKANUES AND LEMONS.FORTY BOXES in prime order just reju calved and for dale by

l!W Pfl 3R k
GARDEN SEEDS.

FREE AND COMPLETE assortment
eb4JugreceAvell and far sale by

----- FPM[. DOG& & CO.

pennopluanta clegraph, Eiaturbap 2kfternoort, 'April 13, 1861.
laltbiral.

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW !

STILL SOMETHING WHICH HAS
STOOD

THE TEST OF YEARSAND STILL
=

MORE AND MORE POPULAR EVERY DAY

PROF. WOOD'S
HAIR RESTORATIVE.

I:=I=

OTHERS SAY OF IT,
A DistinguLshed St. Louis Physician Writes

87. toms, July 10,1860.
O. J. WOOD, Esq.: Dear Sir • Ile.v me the pleasure

and satisfaction to transmit to you the beneficial effects
of your Hair Restorative, after a trial of five veers. I
commenced using your Restorative in January, 1886,
since which tims I have not been without a bottle on
hand. When I commenced the use, tiny hair was quite
thin, and at least one-third gray. A few applications
stopped its turning, and in three weeks time there was
nota gray hair to be noticed, neither has there been up
to this time.. .

After my hair was completely restored, I continued, its
use, by applying two or three times per month. Slyhair
has ever e ntinued healthy, soft and gluey,and my
s alp perfectly free from dandruff. I donot imagine the
farts above mentioned will be ofany particular advan-
tage to you, or even flatter your vanity at this late day,
as I am well aware they are all known already and even
more wonderful onesthroughout the Union. I have oc.
capletmy time Intraveling the greater part of the time
the pest three rears, and have taken ,pride and pleasure
in reconimending your Rego:attireInd exhibiting its
effects In myown case. Inseveral instances I have met
with people that have pronounced it a humbug ; saying
they have used it and without effect. In every instance,
however, it proved, by probing the matter, that they
hat not used your article at all, but had UP ed some new.
article said to be as goof as fours, add sellingat about
half the price. Ihave noticed two or three articles my-
selfadvertised u above, which I have no doubt are
humbugs. It Is astonishing that people will patronize
an article of no reputation, when there is one at hand
that has been proved beyond a doubt.

Apparently some of those cbaritans have not betting
enough to write an advertisement, as I notice they have,
copied yours word for word in severed nuances, merely
inserting some other name in place of yours.

I have, within the past live yeas, seenand talked with
more than two thousand persons that have used your
preparation with perfect success—some for baldness
gray hair, scald bead., dandruff, and every disease the
scalp and head are subject to.

I called to see you personally at your original place of
business here, but learned. you were now living in New
York.

You are at liberty to publish this Of refer parties to
me. Any communication addressed Wine, care boxNo.
1,920, willbe promptly answered.

Yours, truly,
JAMES MUTE, M. D.

WARY SPRINGS, Perry Co., Pa., June 7,1850.
Prof. WOOD, Dear Sir:--I was induced more thanyear ago to try your valuable Hair Restorative for thpurpose of cleansing my header dandruff. I bad suffered

with it upon my head for years, and had never been able
to getanything to do me any good in removing it, al
though 1 had tried many preparations, until I saw your
advertisement in a Harrisburg paper. Being there at
the time, I called at Groat & Kunkle's drug store, and
bought a bottle, and now am prepared to recommend it
touoiverrai use, for it has completely removedall dand-
ruff front my head, and an application once in two weeks
keeps it free from any Betting or other unpleasantness.—
I must also state that my hair had become quite white
In planes, and, by the use of your preparation, has-been
restored to its original color. Ia m now 60 years of age,
and although I have used two bottles of the itesterative,
no one bas any knowledge of it, as 1 allow a lew gray
hairs to remalu In order to have my appearance com•
port with myage. My head is now of less Coed° to me
in keeping it clean, ee. , than at any time slime I have
been a child. I consider your preparation of great value,
and, although! do not like to expose myself, I consider it
my duty to do so. You can use this or any part of It litany shape you think proper, If it le worth any thing toyou. Yours &c. , mat.

Broosascrou, kid., July 90,1859.Stowe Sea I here send you a statement that I think
youare entitled to the benefit of. I am a resident of
Bloomington, and have been here for over thirty years
lam now over fifty yearsor age For about twenty years
'mat my hair has been turning considerably gray, and
was almost entirely waite and very stiff and nupliant. I
had acne a number of certificates of thevery wonderful
sUtet of your Hair Restorative but sup" oaed there was
more fictiot than truth Inthem: but eche nainang 14strong
tesire to have my hair, if possible, restored, to Its:ode
oat color and fineness, as it was in my younger days a
oeuutiful black, I concluded I would make the ezperi
maul commencing in a small way. I purchased one of
your small bottles, at one dollar, and commence.' using,
following directions as nearly as 1 could. I soon discov-
ered the dandruffremoved, and my hair, that was falling
off in large qugnildes, wasconsidoi linty tightened, and a
radical change taking place In the color. 1.have ccutln-
ued to use lt, till I have tiled three of your small bottles
and just beguo on the 'earth. I have now as pretty ahead ofdark brown, or light black hair as any man, or
as I had tu my youthful days, when a boy in the lofty of
Western 17.rglica. My head is entirely clear of dandruff,
sod the hair ceased entirely falling offendis as soft and
doe, and feels at oily, as though it wa; just from the
hands oft French chauapooner. Many of my acqualnlan-
cos frequently say to me "Butler, where did you writhe"'One wig?" I tell them It was the effect of your Restore-
Use. It Is almost Impossible to convince them that it is
the original hair of thesame old grayhead.

Yates, truly,
FREDERICK T. BUTLER,Bloomington, Monroe Co.,

WOOD'S HAIR RISTOILUIVI has arquEred a reputatiot
from actual test and experiment which cannot be en-
banned by newspaper puffs. In our vicinity it has bcenextensively used, and webelieve in everyease with everydesired result, and received the universal endorsement of
all who have tried it. We therelore recommend it as one
ofthose few nostrums which accomplishes all IL protect'.
es 'and all the bald and gray could desire.—Colystbix

PROF; Rua lizsroarrumt—ln another column
will be found auadvertisement of this well knoirit and
excellent preparation for restoring gray hair to its °Nip.nal color. The Hair Restorative also cures cutaneouseruptions, and prevents the hair falling off. We haveseen many authentic testimonials in proof of these asser-tions mime of which are from gentlemen whom we haveknown for manyyears as persons of the most reliablecharacter. Don't dye till youhave tried this Restorative.Bogor; Oitte ihromit.

Wood's Ham Riarronarrvx.—We erenot in the habit ofpuffingevery new discovery, for in nine cases out of tenthey are quack noatrums, but we take great pleasure inrecommending Professor Wood's article to all whosphairis fallingoffor turning gray. Our well known contribn.
tor, Finley Johnson, Esq., has experienced the benefitofUs application, tuidjoina with usIn speaking of its virtues.Let all try it, and bald heads will _be as rare as anew insummer. Baltimore Patriot.

Wo=ea HAM Reenemine-4/1111ke mostispertifintthieIs proved, by unimpeachable evidence, to possess greateMcacy eaa restorer of the hair to pristine vigor. Wherethe bead bad become almost bald because of eickness,the use ofthis article has produced a beautiful growth ofthick, glossy hair. It Is therefore a valuable prepara-tion fir all classes. Its ingredients are such as to effeetuany eradicates dandrua and other impurities, whichoperate so injuriously to the hair. It also has curativeproperties of another description. In manyCane pim-plesand other disfigurementsof the akin disappear wher-ever it lensed. There Is no hazard attaching to thetrialofhis remedy, and its effects can only be beneficial, asthe compound if it does not cause a mrnifest improve-
ment, is %capable of doing harm, as its component ele-ments on perfectlyinnocuous.—Boston Transcript, AprilT2,1859.

A Gammas Boom.—Tn our capacity as conductor of apublic journal, we are called upon to advertise the cure-ails of the dayeach of which claims to be unadulteratedin Its composition and infallible in its curative erects,with what justicewe leave our readers to determine. Inone instance, howeVer—Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative—we are so well assured of the notable qualltiee of thearticle, that we givenour Indorsement as all that Its in..venter and vender claim it to'be. Its erect upon a failinghead of hair is universally known to be magical. Liketime or guanoon exhausted land, it brings its crop wher-ever applied. Our own thatch is fortunately very heal-thy, but we advise our friends with sparsely-growinghair to try theRestorative.—Columbia Spy.

ALL Rant Dna ABANDOSIIIL—Word's GreatArticlehasTaken theHeld.—ProfessorWood stands on an eminenceno chemist, whose attention has been turned to inventinga hair tonic, has ever beforereached. Els fame is sod.denbut world-wide, sad thousands whohave worn wigsor been bald foryears are 120112 through the use of hispreparation, wearing their own natural and luxurhuitbead covert*. So much for chemistry, the chemistryofhuman life,and the laws whichapply to the Inactionsof the system. Prof. Wood studied out the human hair,its character, its properties and diseases, and how to re-store the decaying vitality to that ornament ; he saw, esin his awn case, that gray hair is unnatural unless theage of the individual has reached four score, and he be-lieved that the hair could be naturally revitalized. Hetried his own case—almost bald and quite gray, at theage of thirty-seven—he restored his own hair in color,strengthand luxuriance, and the article he did it withhe gave to the world. Get W0,./iY.; PLltilt RESTORA-ITTE, and take nothing else.—llea York Day Book.
DEPOTSNo. 1114* Broadway, New York, and No. 114Market street. St. Lontadito.OM% Bostonlby O. C. GOODWIN & Co., and Y. s.I{s act bui.l4-eow-ant

j&n2

CANDLES!
PARAFFINE CANDLES,
SPEEN CANDLES,
ADAMANTINE CANDLES,
STEARINE CANDLES,
6TAR CANDLES,
CHEMICAL SPERM CANDLES,'
TALLOW CANDLES.

A large lot of the above in store and for sale:at the low-
est prices by

WM. DOCK JR. & CO.,
Opposite the Court. House

HAVANA CIGARS 1
A tine assortment, CoMprlalns

FIGARO, Fiat NIT,
YARMIOUNA, Enlnn,

Li Bunt, Li 13SYINTO,
CAPITOLIO.Ofall sizes and qualifies,Rom In,quarter; oneAlfth and one-

tenthbozos, Patratelved andfor, sale low, by
JOHN H. ZIEGLER,Jana) 7R Market Street.

WASHLIMG MAE QHICE AND EASY
HARRISON'S HOUSEHOLD SOAP.IT is tarrinesnrs. Itremoves at! dirt, andwashes withor withoutrubbing.

it is seems's. It removes all stains by Oil, Taint,Printers' Ink, Wagon or Machine Grease.
'tisane...masa. It bleaches brown clothes white, andwhite clothes whiter.
It isanotlesv. It gives a rich permanent lather, andmakes the hands soft, white and elastic.
It laa PaRrECTIrialllat, in any water, hot or Cald, birdor soft, salt or fresh, of finest lawns, and all grades, tothe coarsest clothes.
Ills Lterfso. It does much washing with little cost.ItIs scosolocat. It saves wear and tear, time laborand money.
11combines all the good,and none of the bad-proper-ties of every other SOaP, therefore it Is &Yammer SOAP.
It is a Perfect Soap for all uses of-the Household. Inthe Laundry, for• clothes of ' every desertptien—for. theWashstand—for cleaning paint, glass-ware, porcelain,crockery, table, kitchen and dairy utensils.
Directions accompany each cake. Samples can be had

Ma OF ammo; upon application at our store. Thecakes weigh about one pound, and do not cost more thanany of the ordinary soaps no win the market.wat. WOK JD.& CO.,mar 4 Agents for /larriaburg.

FRESH ARRIVAL
Hoisoisr. Buss,

BAEZ Gams,
Roston', SmixesOoss,

Exxxr Play% Balsas,
Xassow Fas /tease,

Wawa PEAS, &c., &c.
Just received oral for sale at the lowan Cleft roams.*Vie . „MX. DOCK JR. & CO.

Miscellaneous.

UDOLPHO WOLFE'Srz 1 • w7; •

mmrwiwFsuia
A SUPERLATIVE

TONIC, DIURETIC,
ANTI DYSPEPTIC

AND

INVIGORATING CORDIAL.
To the Citizens of New Jersey and

Peranrivama:
Apothecari, Itntitrocers andftiEtln.

Wolfe's Pure Cognac Brandy.
Wolfe's Pure Nhideria, Sherry and PortWine.
Wolfe'. Pure Jamaica and St. CroixRum
Wolfe's Pure Scotch and Irish Whisky

ALL IN BoirrLEs
Ibeg leave to call the attention of the chime op of the

United States to the above Wanes and LIQUORS, imported
by Udolpho Wolfe, of New Tort, whoee name te fami-
liar in every part of this count.," for the purity of his
celebrated SoimtnomSaloo', Mr. Wolfe, in his letter
to me, speaking of the purity aide Wise and Lames,
eaye "I stake my reputation as a man, my stand-
ingas a merchantof thirtyyears' residence in the City
of New York, that all the BRANDY and 'Pharos which I
bottle are pure as Imported, and of the treat quality, and
can be relied upon by every purebarer." Sivery bottle
has the proprietor's nameon the wax, mad a tau simile
of his signature on the certificate. Tile publicare re-
spectfully invited tocall and examine fbr themselves.—
For sale at Retail byall Apothecaries and Grocers in
Philadelphia. tiIIORGI It. ASHTON,

. , No. 832 Marketa, Philadelphia.
Sole Agent for etaladelptda.

Bead the followingfrom theNcw York Courier :

&canons Bremen ens Osa New Yam atzecitairt.—
Weare happy to Inform ourfellow citizens that mere ts
one placein our city where the physician, apothecary,
and country.merchant, can goand purchase pure Wines
and Liquors, as pareas Imported, and of the beet quality;We donot Intend to give anelaborate description of this
merchant's extensive btainees, although it wiliwell re-payany stranger or citizen to visit Udolpho Wolfe's ex-
Moldy° Warehouse, Noe. 18. 20 and 21 Beaver street,
andlimi.:l2: /9and 21, Maritenleld street. His stock of
Schnapps on hand ready fee shipment could not have
been kW than thirty thousand cases; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of MI6 to 1868 ; and ten
thousand came of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine,
abottch -and Irish Whisky, Jemaica and St. Croix Rum,
some very oldand aquatic, any in this country. He also
had•tbroe hule cellars; lilted with Brandy, Wine, he., In
cisitai ender 4Msnati.lionse key, ready for bottling. Mr.
,Wolfc's sales of bchnappe last year amounted to one
lanudrid and eighty thousand dozen,and we hope in less
than two years he may be equally successful with his
Brindles and Wines.

• Hie business merits the patronage of every lover of his
Wades. Private families who• what pure Wines and
Liquors tbr medical nee should send their orders direct
to Mr. Wolfe, until every Apothecary in the land makeup their minds to discard the poisonous stair tram their
shelves, and replace it with Wolfe's pure Worm and
Lotman

We understand Mr.Wolfe,. for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country. puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such a man, and such a merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands ofop•
ponents in the United States, Who sell nothing but !mita
tions, ruinous alike to health and human happiness.

sep6-daw6oni
C. K. Seller,91 Marketstreet, sole agent for this cit.

Dyspepsia Remedy
DR. DARIUS HAI'S

AIOMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT.
This Medicine has been used by the Public for tie grsswith increasing favor . .11 recesseunded to e

Hy .Nervousness, art-Burn, Oak Faint,
Std in the Siorsach„ or its su in the Bowe
Headache, Drowsinus, Kidney Com-

plaints, Lose Bpiriet D brim
Tlemcen; IntanfAraset.

11 .91131MATIte, kranstams, i T Amu, CUT
WILL SOT brroxicars on 5.0

AdnS A MEDICINEit is quick nd effectu-
al, curing the most aggravating caw a Dyspepsia,
ey Complaints, and all other derange eat of t.n.

Stomachand bowels, in a speedy manner.
It will instantly revive the most melre ly an

drooping spirits, andrestore the weak, nervous d sic
ly to health, strength and vigor.

• Persons Wary/Torn me:injudicious use of liquors, havebecome dejected, and their nervous systems shattered,tonsetutioss broken down, and subject to that horrible
curse to humanity; the Thatiltral Taxatars, will, almost'immediately, feel the happy and healthy invigorating
etneacy of Dr- Ham's Invmoralins Spirit.

WHAT IT WILL DO.
Doss.—One wi..e glass full as often as necessary
One dose will remove all BadSpirits.
One doge will sure Heartburn.
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose willgive you a Good Appetite.
One dose will stop the distressing pains ofDyspepsia.One dose will remove the distressing and disagreeable

effects ofWind or Flatulence,and as soon as the stomach
receives the Invigorating Spirit, the distressing load ans
all painfhl feelings will be removed.

Onedose winremove themast distressing pains ofColk.,either in the stomach or bowels.
A few doses willremove all obstructions In the Sidney,Bladder or Urinary Organs.
Persons whoare seriously afflicted with any Kidney

Complaints are assured speedyrelief by a dose or two,
and a radical cure by the use ofoneor two bottles.

NIGHTLY. DISSIPATION.
Persons who,from dissipating too much over night, and

feel the evil effects of poisonous liquors, in violent head-aches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, &c.,will flud one dose willremove all bad feelings.
Ladles of weak and sickly constitutions, should take the

Invigorating Spirit three times a day; It will make them
strong, healthyand happy, remove all obstructions, and
irregularities from the menstrual organs, and restore thebloom of health and be anty to the careworn tace.

During pregnancy It will be found an invaluable medi-cine to remove disagreeable sensationsat the stomach.
All the proprietor aski is a trial, and to Induce the, be

has put up the Invigorating Spirit In pint bottles,at 60cants, quarts Al.
bleneral Depot, 4a Water street, N. Y.
Wholesale Agent, Philadelphia, D. VDT; & CO. andfor sale in Harrtsburgby C. A. Ilannvart, D. W. Gross &

Co. and C. K.Keller,and by all Druggist's everywhere
jel4-dawly

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES.

:18 6 1 .

PRILADHLPHLL FASHIONS.
GRANVILLE STOKES'

ONE PRICE GIFT
CLOTHINGEMPORIUM

No. 607 CHESTNUT STREW.
A superb steak of Sine trench, English and American

MOTHS,
GABSIBEICIIM,

and VESTINGS,Nor C)ty and Cowry trade, With an unapproachable ugornnent of Ream lUDS CLOrnum at the lowest cashPriam MOsa-nut ONE PRICEis asked, asd a Oth of Intrinsicworth'and nse presented whh each article sold.
Parti taller attention paid to the Customer department,and garments made andsont to order toany address.In -Inaugurating this new system of doing business,GEaRVII.LE STORES would imprees on the minds inthe patrons of his establishment, that the cost of the giftis deducted from, and itar addedto the price of the arti-cle sold. Ma immensely increasing sales enabling himto act thus liberally, and' at the same time to realize •remunerative profit.
All articles guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

GRANVILLE STOKES'
ONE PRICECLOTIIINGEIkipORIUM

607 CHESTNUT STRUT.octl9:6md—rdmitre-dtf
NOTICE TO CONSUMERS OE COAL.THE PATENT WEIGH-CARTS testedand cerUtled to by the SE%LER OP WEIGHTSAND NESBIT/IES.

,Mr. Janes H. Wsszust—Haslng this day tested yourPitent Weigh Outs, and found them perfectly corre ct, Itherefore put my seal uponthem according to law.
FREDERICK TRACE,SealerofWeights and Measures.Harrisbnrg, January 17,1881. JIB

JUST RECEIVED
ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE

EXTRA FINE POINTED
GOLD PENS. .

OF -NEWTON'S (formerly Bagley's)manufacture, warranted to be the best in oater 4the Anent pointed, most durable and as cheap as anynmarket, for sale, with a variety of Gold and SilverOMB of .Yarioun Blase and at
15BOOKSTORE,

* • . • ' 111, Market street.

fleYual.

DR. JOHNSON-
-33.41.1-arI'INICETI

LOCK HOSPITAL,
AS ddiff ecotuva elrr eemdei dlylthoestweGetiritin,,pe,Hfor

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
AIL= T'S FIX TO TIFELvic 73,1t10

No Mercury or Noxious Drapt.
sar ACV= WALRARTRP, OR NO CHARGE. iv FB, r

Two DArs.-Vg

weakeras of the Beek or Limbe, Stricture,. pa„the pains, Affections of the Kidney, and
Weakness, Nervous Debility, Decay of tile
ere, Dyspepsia, tangoor, Low .t ,pirits,Coniug.iirr :

Ration of the Heart, Timidity, lremb!int.,, to:of Sight er Giddinees„ Dieesse of the Eloroar b„kf .
of theBead, TbroA, Nrse or :kin—those krr
ders arising from the indiscretion or tio!!tzry I!,Youth—thwo dreadful and destructive pra,i ze,
produce constitutional debility, render luarr

.sibte, and destroy both body and mind.
YOUNG MEN

Young men espedally who have bccomn th, -
-

solitary Vice, that dreadful and det.truchve
annually sweeps to an untmety grave .
young men of the most exalted talent and
sect, who might otherwise ttave catras-ctSenates with the thunders of elogneure, or
May the living lyre, may mill wi h full contd...,

ILiftftLiCE.
Yarded persons, or those contemplating nim-7

log awareof physical weakness, ahouldsun Dr. J.. and be restored to perfecthealth
ORGANIC WEALNELV

Immediately acrd and fall rigairryx---
HoWho places himself under the

religiously coolikie In tds honor as a seutiere r.tldently rely upon his skHl as a physician.
gerOffice ho. 7 Holub F, &Meek street, --

Bid., on the 101 l head aide going from Baltun,
doors from the corner. Be particular in Dire; rr
same or number, or youwill mistake the pl.cc . .1 -
Heeler for /mitorant, Trilling Quacks, with
or Paltry Bwistivg GlenVicateg,aitractod I.y the
lion ofDr. Johnson, lurk near.

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp, te uic

DR. JOHNSTON.
Dr. Johnson member of the Royal 03;nige f;i S. -

London, gradualefromone of the meat emu:.
of the United otatmi, and the greatest part u:
has been spent In the Hospitals of Loudon,
delphla and elsewhere, has effected some ol
Wishing cures that were ever known. ..Va:.y
with ringing In the ears and head when
vousuera, being alarmedat sudden Bound
with frequent, blushing, attended sometimes e `ill .1 4
most or mind were cured Immediately,

;TARS PARTICULAR NOTICE
Dr. J. addresses all those who haying trjur;

selves by private and Improper indulgencies, Mt:
and solitary habit whichruins both body and .
fitting them Or either business or society.

These are some of the sad and melancholy
doted by early habits of youth, viz :
Hack and Limbs, Pains lu. the Bead, Dimucsy, . -

Loss of Muscular Power, Paipltation of the t ter,
perelis, Nervous irritabilityDerangemect of the
Function', General Debility, Symptoms ..1
den, ke. . . .

MEVTALLY.
itifituraus, the fearful effect+ on the mind aro :L.:

be dreaded :—Leaa or Memory, Confusion or
presalen of Spirits, Mvll Forehodlogs. Aver,ro., r oe•
Cy, Seif-dlatruat,Love of Solitude, Timidity, , are
of theevil eTecte.

Thousands of persons of all ages, Can nowfula the canse of their decline in health, losing their ri:
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated,
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, end

ma of consumption.
YOUNG MEN

who have infured themselves by a certain pra.”: ,-;,
Jtdred hi when alone—a habit frequently learned 0-
et it zompanions, or at school, the affects of winch
uightly roll, even when asleep, and if not cured, rrrd.r.
warriage impossible, and destroys ball mind and t.fd.
abouln apply immediately.

'What a pity that a young man, the hops of 11: , .

try, the darting of his parents, should he anatcnoi
all proapects and enjoyments of life by the consru
of deviating f rem the path of nature, and indulging d.

certain secret habit. Such yorturs must, bet, re coati's
plating

MARRIAGE,
effect that a sound mind and body are the mo-;t necessary
requisites to promote connubial happiness. loth..a
withoutthese, the journey thmugh life becomes a wee;
pilgrimages the prospect hourly darkens to the vie.- •
mind *comesshadowed with despair, and dined en_ r emelancholy reflection that the happiness of another -

coniesblighted with our own
DR. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING REMEDY FOR OR

GAM WiILINFBiI.
By this great and imi ortaut remedy, Weakures cf ILorgans are speedily cured, and fall vigor restored.
thousands of the most nervous and debilitated et.

had lost all hopo, hove been immediately relieved. A
impediments to ilarrlage, Physical or ideatal Ut=gca:if.
'dation, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or fiximuevet
:he moat fearful kind, speedily cured.

TO STRANGERS
The many thousands cured at this thstiutlon wit= la

last twelve years, and the numerous important Sry,
operations performed by Dr. J., witnessed by the Pe.
porters of the papers, and manyotherpersons, ryt err
which have appeared again andagain before the pub..c.
besides his standing as a gentleman ofcharacter and ^e
V01181744,is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE —When the interict ,:and Imprudent votaryof pieasers ands he has tneoc!
the seeds of Chiamanful disease, it too often happee, tl
an 1114.1mA sense ofshame or dread of discovery deter
him from applying to those who, from education a• d
spectability can atom, befriend him, delaying ti it the o:.
atitutional symptoms of this horrid disease make td
appearance, affecting the head, throat, nose, kin,
progressing on with frightful rapidity, till death pm ,
period Wilts dreadful sufferings by sandint Mm to
bourne from whence so traveler returns." It is
Ancboly fact that thousands tall victims to this tern.
disease, owing to the unskilfulness of ignorant pretc. ,-ers, who, by the use of that deadly ?sumsMercury, rU 5
the constitution and make the residu Ie of lle maersb,

To STRANGIOII.—The Doctor's Diplomas haul in
office.

SirLettere must contain a Stamp ton* on the upd
airltemedies sent by Mall.
MirNo.7 South Frederick street, Baltimore.aprl2 dimly

I~

GH ILDR~N"~
TEETHING

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and Femide Physician, present.

the attention of mothers her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

what!) greatly hollilates the process Or teething, by ur:
ening the gums,reductag all in dammatlon—will al iay A.
PAIN, and spasmodic action, and ts

SURE TO BEGIMATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yOiliTelfee

AND, RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFAND .:
We have put up and sold this article for over te:

yeah, and OAS SAT, LK MMIUDILKON AND mum, what
have never been able tosay of any other medicine —

NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE DIMINO:
EFFECT A CURE, when timely need. Never did w•
know an instanceof dissatisfactionby any one who 0,•:
it. On the contrary, all are delighted with Its
tions, and speak in terms of highest coma.codatxits magical effects and medical virtues. We ere, :
this matter"mut we no KNOW, alter ten ran'rience, ASO PLIDON OUR IMPUTATION Fog nutKLFILKE, I.
Of WHAT WI He mouse. In almost every tu±t.,.,-,
where the Infant is suffering from painend Oattallslixa•
liefwill be found in. fifteen or twenty Wi11110.2 afLet
syrup le administered,

Thht valuable preparation is the prearipton of ar
of the most EXPERIOICEDand SKILLFUL NCRA'
New England, and has been used with Arms F"' "
/moment

THOUSANDS CAM.It not only relieves the child Dom path, but n -le

orates the Stomach and bowels, corrects acidity,
gives toneand energy to the whole system. It id, 1'
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE DOWELS, AND WIND CUIJL
and overcome convulsions, which if not speedily re
died, end to death. We believe It the 111107 end Ercw ,

zinenv in MI woman, In all mum of DYSENITBV
DIARDEKKA IN CHILDREN, whether it arisen
teething or from any other cause. We would say
every mother who has a child sintering from set Lr :
foregoing oomplainm—Do nor Ler rocs ritmuleo ,

are mamma or MUIR; stand between you s: e. 3" ,
sneering child and the relief that will be SUEE—Yee,
SDIETELY SURDto follow the use of this mud,"
it timely used. Full directions for using will se"alP"':
each bottle. None genuine unless the fae.sanhe
COWLS ag FERHINS,New York, is en the outside wroPler

Sold byDruggists throughout the world.
Principal (Mee, No. 18 Cedar St., New York.

Price only 25 Cents ver Bottle' ~

/Writer Sale It Harrisburg byD. W. Gross a Co
19Marketstreet, J. Martin Lola, No. =Market swat:l.w
K. Honer, No. Si, Marketstreet, below lie. ,te aad
Mate,l26Marketstreet .

aim dollar

Elmo of 'travel $v atranovortatiou

PHILADELPHIA

READING RAIL ROA D:
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ON AND AFTER DEC. 12th, 1860.
TWO PASSEKGRR TRAINS LEAVE. RARRIBBIJRG

DAILY, (Sundays excepted,) at 8.00 A. IL, and 1.80P.
W., for Philadelphia, arriving there at 1 SA P. IL, and
5.16 P. 11.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at.9.QO A. If.,
sa)d 3.80 P. H., arriving at Harriabfrg at .IP. Y.,:and
3.16 P. IL

FARES :--To Philadelphia, No. 1 Oars, SEM ;No. 9 (In
rams train,) $2.76.

FARES Reading, $1.60 and $l.OO. '
A tReading, connect with trains for Pottsville, Mina•

Mlle Tamaqua, Catawlasa, Am.
FOUR TRAINS LEAVE READING FOR PEMADEIeeau DAILY, at BA. M., 10.46 A M., 12.60 noon and

5.43 P:11.
LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR READING at 8.00 A. M.,

1.00 P, M., 3.30 and.6.00 P. M.
FARES.l.—Reading.to Philadelphia, $1.76 and $1.43.
THE MORNING -TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG DON-

A ELTS AT RRADDIG with up train for Wilketibar*,.
Atlstonand Scranton.

For through tickets and other Information apply to
1. J. CLYDE,

deol4-41t1 General Aped.

Northern Central Railway I

NOTi.
CHANGE OF' SCHEDULE.

;SPRING AIitAANGEBTENT.
ONir ArTtRIiAT4REId, the geiOtue Northern
:Jeutral gailway will leave Harrisburg as follows :

GO IN 4.1 SO ILJ TU.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will kayo at..3.00 A. M.
Ii:KPRE.% TRAIN will leave M........ 7.40 M
MAIL " " " 100P. M.

GOI NG NORTH.
MAIL TRAIN willleave at: 1.40 P. H.sxruss TRAIN g` 8,50 P5l

Theonly Train leaving Harrisburg on Sunday willbe
the ACOOMHODATION TRAIN South at 8, a. in. W

For rurther intbrmatlon apply at the Mee, in Penni.'
Railroad Depot.
. . JOHN W. RAIL, Agent.

Harrisburg, March-1, 1881.—I•dif


